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Page High Forever 

The PAGE 

Walter Hines Page High School turns 50 years old next year! In preparation 
for this, with the vision of principal Dr. Terry Worrell and the support of the 
Page PTSA, a group of alumni and community members have been diligently 
working to form a Page Alumni and Friends Association. Our Mission 
Statement is: 

To connect with the past, strengthen the present, and 
build for the future of Page High School through support 
of and participation in areas of academic, cultural, 
athletic, and social life 

 
Since our first meeting in June 2006, we have been laying the groundwork to 
build an organization that will successfully carry out this mission statement. In 
this first year, we will award four student scholarships, give money to help 
implement the new Page Athletics Facility Plan (page 7) honoring longtime 
principal Bob Clendenin, and send out two newsletters. You are reading our 
very first edition of The PAGE—our Page Alumni and Friends Association 
newsletter! 

In order to establish a membership base, we have mailed letters, sent emails, 
and “passed the word.” To say the least, this is NOT an exact science! People 
move, people’s last names change, people are unlisted. Therefore, we need 
your help and ask YOU to please “pass the word”—to your friends, your 
neighbors, your children! If you have not joined, we WELCOME your 
membership—at ANY giving level. Obviously, the higher the level, the greater 
can be our financial contributions.  

But our goals are not just about money. Indeed, they are also about 
communicating, connecting, and strengthening our community! If you are a 
Page alumnus, the parent of a Page alumnus, will some day be the parent of 
a Page student, or live in the Page community, our organization is of interest 
to you! So please be sure you are included by returning the form on page 12! 

As our organization grows, so can our plans. Page graduates include people 
in business, writing, movie production, sports, news media, medicine, sales, 
construction—in Guilford County and all over the country—and we could help 
Page students network with them. We could pair students with mentors or 
tutors. We could establish a scholarship for furthering teacher education. Our 
imagination and our vision will determine our success! 

Presently, two very important committees are active and in place—the 
Scholarship and the Development Committees. We are working to expand 
Membership, Special Events, and any other committees that will benefit our 
Page community. We welcome your input and your service on the board or a 
committee. Since next year’s Class of 2008 will be the 50th class to graduate, 
we’d really like to have folks “through the years” on a Special Events 
Committee. Let us hear from you!   

If you have suggestions for The PAGE, let us know. Your membership will 
guarantee your receipt of our next edition! 

    Susan Tysinger, President 
    sgtysinger@triad.rr.com  
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Dear Page Alumni and Friends: 
 

In this first year of our Page Alumni 
and Friends Association, one of our 
main goals is good communication 
with you. You can make a huge 
difference in helping us build for the 
future of Page High School through 
support of and participation in areas 
of academic, cultural, athletic, and 
social life. We welcome your input!     
 

We are thrilled that our Page 
students began the school year 
focused on academic excellence. 
Our program is what it is because of 
hard-working students, supportive 
parents and friends, and a talented 
faculty. Our students’ achievements 
are due to the fact that they work to 
excel in their studies, and that they 
do not give in to complacency and 
satisfaction with the status quo.   
 

We want our students to enjoy four 
full years of opportunities in a 
stimulating environment, surrounded 
by peers and a caring faculty. We 

want them to grow in mind, body, 
and spirit. What better exemplifies 
this than the fact that in the 2005-
2006 year, 19 of our sports teams 
qualified as Scholar-Athlete Teams, 
and seven of those had the highest 
academic average for their sport in 
the state!  
 

In the spring of 2006, $7.5 million in 
scholarships was awarded to our 
seniors, including $3.6 million in 
academics and the arts, and $2.5 in 
athletics. In December, we are proud 
to have honored 93 students at our 
AP reception. These AP Scholar 
Awards were granted to students 
who received grades of 3 or higher 
on three or more AP exams in the 
previous year. Two of these, Amelia 
Green and Brooke Walter, were 
National AP Scholars, placing them 
in the top .017% of all students 
nationwide. In addition to the many 
honors and AP courses we offer, 
next year we will begin offering IB 
courses and the opportunity to 

receive an IB diploma. 
This year, as in the past, we must 
concentrate on the processes that 
spur continuing advancement: 
evaluating what we have 
accomplished, determining what we 
can do to improve, and putting into 
place the strategies that will help our 
students have multiple options and 
opportunities. As we work together, I 
know we will accomplish a great deal 
more. I want you to know how much 
I appreciate your support.  
 

I applaud the efforts of the Alumni 
and Friends Association for their 
work in creating an organization that 
can be an important and integral part 
of Page student life and the life of 
the community. We invite all alumni 
and friends to visit, to tutor, to 
mentor—to be a part of Page High 
School in whatever way works for 
you! 
 

 Terry W. Worrell, Ed. D.  
  Principal 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

The first annual Page-Grimsley Alumni (and Friends) Golf Tournament was held at the 
Bryan Park Players Course on September 15, 2006. The tournament was the result of 
a small, friendly group of Page and Grimsley alumni coming together to rekindle their 
rivalry for the financial benefit of both schools’ athletic programs. There were a total of 
128 players, and over $12,000 was raised!  
 

The Neese Sausage Family was the tournament’s corporate sponsor. Proceeds raised 
from the players and hole sponsors totaled $10,000. That money was split between the 
two schools’ athletic programs. At the halftime ceremony of the Page-Grimsley game, 
the Neese family awarded four $500 student-athlete scholarships—two to each 
school—and checks of around $5,000 were presented to each of the schools. Mary 
Brannan Seeger and Brandon Davis were Page’s recipients. Then the Golf Tournament Cup was awarded to Grimsley 
during the halftime ceremony. WE MUST NOT LET THAT HAPPEN AGAIN!  
 

The golf tournament success was the result of school spirit, long-time relationships, and nostalgic memories of the 
competition between high school rivals! It was definitely a red-letter and meaningful day on the links for all participants! 
The 2006 Tournament’s big success would not have been possible without the support of sponsors, volunteers, school 
personnel, and players! Please consider sponsoring, playing in, or volunteering for the 2007 Page-Grimsley Golf 
Tournament. Go to the PageGrimsleygolf.com web site to view pictures of the day's events and let the committee know 
how you want to be involved with the 2007 Page-Grimsley Golf Tournament!! The date for the 2007 Second Annual 
Page-Grimsley Golf Tournament is October 12, 2007, the same day as the Page-Grimsley football game. The 
tournament committee plans to fill both the Players and Champions Courses at Bryan Park next year while levels of 
corporate sponsorships are broadened.  
 

Get your golf or committee assignment today! Email me at John_Hodges@eisai.com. 
 

        John Hodges     
 Proud Page Parent (Grimsley Alumnus!)  

PAGE-GRIMSLEY GOLF TOURNAMENT 

We gladly accept gifts of stock! 
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Class of ‘66 

The AWESOME class of 1966 had its 40th reunion in 
September 2006 at the Downtown Marriott, with an 
informal get-together on Friday night and a seated dinner 
on Saturday night. There were 119 alumni, with a total of 
170 attendees. Since we had not had a reunion since the 
20th, there was lots of catching up to do, and we’re 
planning another one in five years. Folks came from near 
and far, with Jennifer Duliere Futernick winning the prize 
for traveling the farthest—all the way from San Francisco! 
What a memorable weekend! 
    Claire Brown Davis 

Class of ’76 

The Page Class of 1976 held its 30th reunion August 26, 
2006, at Kress Terrace in downtown Greensboro. We had 
an excellent turnout, with 110 classmates and 65 guests in 
attendance. We were so very lucky to have our former 
principal and assistant principal, Mr. Bob Clendenin and 
Mr. Robert Hayes, as our special guests for the event. It 
was great catching up with old friends, seeing how people 
have changed, and listening to ‘70’s music. We had to add 
a category of “most grandchildren” to the list of normal 
reunion questions. Based on our informal poll, Wiley 
Bennett is leading the pack in our class with seven 
grandkids! 
 

Special thanks go to the following people who pitched in to 
help make our reunion a big success: Elizabeth Buie Hurd, 
Hattie Neas, Tony Collins, Sherrie Grainger Stewart, Cindy 
Winslow Young, Todd Gentry, Robert Cosper, Frank 
Moseley, Bryant Colson, Ann Cochran Culley, Danette 
Gordon Rutherford, Jerry Small, Scott Banks, Rob 
Cochran, and Bill Kabrich. 
 

Anyone willing to help plan our next reunion, please email 
me at fred.carlson@mindspring.com.  
    Fred Carlson 
 

Class of ’86  

The Class of 1986 had its 20th Reunion the weekend of 
the Page/Grimsley game, September 30, 2006. We had a 
huge turnout with a variety of activities, and it was an 

all-around success. Meeting at the football game and 
sitting in a group started off the weekend perfectly. 
Afterwards, many alumni met at Natty Greene's 
downtown.  
 

Saturday started with a picnic at Country Park overlooking 
the lake. We enjoyed meeting each other's spouses and 
children and were blessed with great weather. The 
celebrating continued with a dinner/dance at George K's 
Restaurant on Holden Road. There were so many happy 
Pirates (over 200) that we were elbow to elbow! The DJ 
had everyone out on the floor acting like we did in high 
school. Some things change, some things stay the same!  
 

It was a great success and we are looking forward to our 
25th! Check out our photo gallery and a class roster at 
www.pagehs86.com. 
   Susannah Turner-Harvell 
 

Class of ‘96 
The Class of ’96 held its reunion the weekend of 
September 29, 2006. Friday night was the Page/ Grimsley 
football game where we had a section for returning alumni. 
Early Saturday there was a tour of the high school so we 
could see the changes that had taken place in the last ten 
years. That evening, over 175 alumni from Los Angeles to 
New York attended the reunion at the Greensboro 
Grasshoppers Stadium. 
    

   Michael Cochran 
 

 

Upcoming Reunions 

The Class of ‘67’s 40th reunion will be the weekend of 
Sept 7, 2007, at the Greensboro Marriott. Contact Beth 
Godwin Bramhall (336-282-1032 or mamab@triad.rr.com) 
to be included in the mailings and festivities. 
 

The Class of '97 is having its ten-year reunion Friday, 
October 5, and Saturday, October 6, 2007! Plan to join us 
for Page Football Friday night and a reunion party 
Saturday night. More details will follow. For more 
information and to make sure we have your correct contact 
information, contact us at pageclassof1997@gmail.com.  
   Meg Smothers Robinson 

CLASS REUNIONS AND UPDATES 

Please let us know about your upcoming class reunions 
so we can include contact information. Then send us a 
report and photos! Send to sgtysinger@triad.rr.com. 
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David Cozart (’65) and his wife Linda Dampier Cozart 
have four children. He is the Chairman of the Computer 
Science Dept. at Mercer University in Macon, Georgia. 

Richard Neal (’68) and his wife Verna live in Cramerton 
and are the parents of two grown daughters. 

Lindley Banner (’95) will marry Jeff Webb April 28, 2007. 

Dr. Taylor G. Austin (’96) is a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy 
and has been deployed for 15 months. He is serving as 
the senior medical ETT mentor in Qalat, Afghanistan. 
His family asks for prayers for him and all our U.S. 
troops and their safe return. 

Rob Morgan (’96) is an Asst. Principal at Ashley High 
School in Wilmington, N.C., and his wife Megan 
Johnson Morgan (’96) works as a dental hygienist. 
Their son Mason was one year old February 24. 

Rachel Urban (’98) is a Foster Care Social Worker in the 
MENTOR office in Wilmington, NC.  

Shannon Bailey Norman (’99) and husband Timothy live 
in Greensboro with their son Ethan, born Oct. 24, 2006. 

Whitney Hollar (’00) works for Special Counsel in 
Charlotte. 

Hunter Austin (’02) and Jesse Arnett (’02) were married 
September 16, 2006. They met at Page in their 
freshman homeroom! 

Ash Hollar (’03) is a senior at ECU and captains 
championship intramural teams. 

Allison Taube ('04), a junior at UNC-CH, is the clarinet 
section chair for the Marching Tar Heels.  

ALUMNI NOTES 

Below is a list of representatives from some of the 
classes. As you can see, it is incomplete. We are seeking 
a class representative from each class to help us network 
with his/her classmates. If you are interested, please 
email your name, year of graduation, and contact 
information to Shannon Lee at slee22@gmail.com. Or if 
you know someone who might be interested, please pass 
along this information or send Shannon the information.  

1959 Ron Busick .......................... ronbusick2@yahoo.com 

1960 Tim Lambeth 

1962 Bobby Banner.................. bob.banner@allentate.com 

1967 Beth Bramhall ....................... mamab@triad.rr.com 

1968 Geoff King 

1969 Mark Johnson................. mark_johnsonjr@ml.com 

1970 Rich and Mabel Winslow .......mlwinslow@aol.com 

1973 Gary Ballance ...................gballance@triad.rr.com 

1974 Susan Starr 

1976 Fred Carlson............ fredcarlson@mindspring.com 

1980 Richard Beard 

1981 Bobby Dunn 

1986 Charles Wright 
 Susannah Turner-Harvell ..........stharvell@aol.com 

1991 Jim Melvin ........................... jtmelvin@hotmail.com 

1992 Kelly Lee........................... kellyeliz88@yahoo.com 

1993  Shannon Lee ............................slee22@gmail.com 

1994 Andrew Medley................ abmedley@hotmail.com 

1995 Leigh Abraham.......... leighabraham@hotmail.com 

1996  Michael Cochran ..........michael@sharpcarter.com 

1998 Richard Montana ...... richard.montana@gmail.com  

1999 Shannon Norman ...shannon_bailey@hotmail.com 

2001 Katie Black ......................... ktb73083@yahoo.com 

2003 Leigh Peck....................... TP62862@appstate.edu 

2004 Michael Vohs...................mv64396@appstate.edu 

2005 Mollie Echols ......................echols@email.unc.edu 

CLASS AGENTS 

On the field….. 

The Women’s Tennis Team won their third consecutive 
NCHSAA State Championship with Caroline Newman 
being named Metro 4A Player of the Year.   

Julia Strandberg was the 4A State Golf Champion, with the 
team finishing in fourth place.   

The football team made it to the second round of playoffs 
with Metro 4A Kicker of the Year, Matt Millisor, and 
Defensive Player of the Year, Kevion Latham.  

Both Women’s and Men’s Soccer teams were Metro 4A 
Conference champions, the Men for the fourth straight 
year. 

In Women’s Track, Lindsay Broyhill won the 800 meter 
race for the state championship. 

The Men’s Track team were Metro 4A Conference 
Champions, with Everette Long being named Sprinter 
of the Year. 

The Women’s Basketball team won the 2006 Little Four 
Tournament. 

In the classroom….. 

19 of 25 Page varsity teams were named by the NCHSAA 
as “Scholar Athlete Teams” (accumulative 3.1 GPA on 
a 4.0 scale). 

Seven of those 19 teams had the highest GPA of ANY 
team in their sport in the state. They were Baseball, 
Men’s Golf, Men’s Tennis, Women’s Soccer, 
Women’s Cross Country, Women’s Golf, and 
Women’s Tennis. 

 
To date, six seniors are athletic scholarship signees:   

Kevion Latham – football at Penn State 
Deshauwn Graham – football at NC A&T State  
Melissa Wolf – tennis at UNCW  
Alexa Neal – women’s basketball at Anderson University  
Katie Dawkins – volleyball at Peace College  
Brandon Davis – wrestling at Ashland University  

2006 – A GREAT YEAR FOR PAGE ATHLETICS 

Let us know what you’re doing! Send information for 
the next installment of “Alumni Notes” to 

sgtysinger@triad.rr.com. 
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The year 1958 was the beginning of a 
new experience for students who 
graduated from Aycock and Proximity 
Junior High Schools. The two junior 
high schools that the Greensboro City 
School Board paired for Page High 
School were probably the most 
competitive, at that time, in 
Greensboro. Proximity's students 
came from a very diverse background. 
Some of the students' families worked 
at Cone Mills, some were self-
employed, but few were from the 
affluent areas unless they lived in the 
county and paid tuition to attend a city 
school. By contrast, students from 
Aycock were mainly from the elite 
north and northwest sections of 
Greensboro—the children of doctors, 
lawyers, CEO's, and the city's 
government leaders. 

When we arrived in September 1958, 
we "sized up" one another and then 
took seats in our homerooms...in many 
cases Proximity on one side of the 
classroom and students from Aycock 
on the other. The teachers knew they 
were going to have their work cut out 

for them. This went on for several 
days. The Proximity students would 
cluster together in one bunch in the 
hallways and cafeteria, the Aycock 
students in another. After a short 
period of time, some of the homeroom 
teachers assigned seats 
alphabetically, so we ended up having 
to talk with one another, as a quiet 
homeroom period followed by six 
classes would make for a long day! 

Everything was new, different, and 
challenging at Page! The Chief 
Cheerleaders of Aycock and Proximity 
were contacted and told they would be 
cheering at the first football game. The 

Page Pirates were playing Fair Grove. 
The Proximity squad members, with 
their blue skirts and white cardigan 
sweaters with a blue "P" megaphone 
patch on the sweaters, appeared 
nervous but excited. Aycock wore their 
uniforms with their school colors. The 
two squads alternated doing cheers. 
The fans probably got confused— 
many of us did! Cheerleaders were 
attempting to watch the ballgame, 
trying to be sure the appropriate squad 
was doing the correct cheer for the 
action that was taking place on the 
field. By the time the evening was 
over, all cheerleaders were exhausted, 
but it appeared that a great time was 
had by all, even though Page did lose! 

After about a month, students from 
both schools settled down and,believe 
it or not, began talking with one 
another. By the end of the year, many 
ended up as good friends. But it took 
time and patience, something students 
from both schools had to learn! 

  Sue Terrell Rabon  
(a member of the 1961 class, the first class that 
spent all three years at Page) 

PAGE HIGH FOREVER...  

IT HAPPENED AT PAGE…… 

 
1958 Newly formed Page High School chooses the 

nickname Panthers and orders band equipment, 
etc., with the P logo. Imagine their horror when 
they discover another city school already has that 
nickname. In a student vote, the nickname Pirates 
is narrowly chosen over Patriots! 

1968 In its final edition, the school paper prints a half-
page ad that is supposed to say "Students Rate 
Holsum Second only To Graduation - But Holsum 
Doesn't Mind." Someone replaced the R with an H 
and Holsum Bread never advertises again!   

1975 Three outstanding members of their class—David 
Caudle, Blair Pethel, and Luke Rendleman—are 
caught skipping and are forced to do assistant 
janitorial duties.  

 

 
 
 
1976 The newspaper fund-raiser is a horse show at 

Plainfield Stables, pulled off despite an inch of 
rain. 

1978 To be in the top 5% or your class, you have a 
3.718; to be in the top 20%, you have a 3.0. 

1985 A new item and a new rule are introduced at 
school dances. They are the Breathalyzer and an 
enforced rule against "public displays of affection.” 

1988 Two Page girls go into town one weekend and try 
out for "Glamorous Ladies of Wrestling."  

1989 The school paper includes the Country Park 
Gazebo in a listing of places to eat before the 
prom. Its appeal is that it would be "cheap and 
memorable." Any takers that year? 

(Information gleaned from old editions of Pages By Page… 
     Zack Osborne).  

Next Board meeting  
April 9, 5:45 PM, in the Media Center at Page.  

All Association members and prospective members 
are welcome. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO...  
Robert and Jenny McCall for printing and materials for 

mailing  
Jeff Iddings for his legal assistance  
Our friends at Bernard Robinson & Company, LLP, for 

CPA assistance  
Buz Vanderwerff for envelopes 
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In the spring of 1958, students residing in selected areas 
of the city and attending Greensboro Senior High School 
(now Grimsley High School) were asked to consider 
moving to a new high school scheduled to open in the fall 
of that year. The new school was to be called Walter Hines 
Page High School, named for a great North Carolinian 
who was a journalist, diplomat, supporter of education, 
and Ambassador to Great Britain. For many, the prospect 
of changing high schools was a difficult decision. It was 
particularly so for juniors and seniors. We had many good 
friends and a familiar environment at Greensboro High. 
Even though we had an opportunity to be part of 
something new, the thought of leaving good friends for 
untried territory created a bit of anxiety in some of us. In 
retrospect, the blessing was that we had a choice. Most 
students cannot choose the high school they will attend, 
let alone attend a brand new school.   
 

As one of the seniors at Greensboro High, I saw what I 
believed was an opportunity that compelled me to switch. 
My thought was “What could be finer than being part of a 
new school and making new friends?” I did not see the 
change as leaving old friends behind, but as the 
opportunity to add others to the list I could call friends. I 
also thought the competition in sports would be a little less 
daunting than in the well-established programs at 
Greensboro High. 
 

Upon arriving at Page on Tuesday, September 2, 1958, 
everything appeared new and different, yet there was the 
perception of sameness. Of course the buildings were new 
with classrooms that were esthetically pleasing, though 
most of us did not consider the looks of the school to be a 
significant factor. Some of the teachers that were at 
Greensboro High had transferred to Page. It was my 
personal pleasure to find Margaret O. Garrett as one of 
those teachers who made the move. Ms. Garrett was my 
English teacher in my sophomore year at Greensboro 

High School and was to be my English teacher in my 
senior year at Page. I credit her as one of those people 
who significantly influenced my life. Her skill and 
persistence in teaching the English language helped me 
immensely in later life. Her instruction gave me a passion 
for learning through reading and writing. As a career 
employee of the Federal Government at the Central 
Intelligence Agency, developing those skills was 
absolutely essential. 
 

For those of us who were involved in sports at Greensboro 
High, we found quality, competitive programs at Page. The 
sport I loved was wrestling. Coach Don Stowe was our 
guide. Our record was not all that great in the first year, 
but several of us competed in the state championships. 
When it came to academics, the classroom instruction was 
on a par with Greensboro High. We saw no slack there! As 
I reflect back on the fact that 472 students attended 
classes that first year at Page High, I think the students 
and faculty did extremely well, considering we had a 
faculty that numbered less than half that of Greensboro 
High.  
 

One of the fun things we did as students in the opening 
year of Page was to select a school mascot. Yes, we are 
the ones who chose the Pirates to be the school mascot. It 
followed then that the Buccaneer became the title of our 
yearbook. The students at Page did all of the customary 
things that students in other high schools do like choosing 
the “Who’s Who” in our class. Among the 59 seniors who 
graduated from Page that first year, there were so many 
who were worthy of being called a superlative that it was 
indeed hard to cast only a single vote for each superlative.   
 

Looking back at the student body, faculty, and staff of 
Page High School in its inaugural year, I believe a 
standard of honor and caring was set. Only much later do 
we, the students, come to realize how important our high 
school years are to our future lives. Those years helped 
form the foundation for our interaction with others 
throughout society. When we started our journey through 
high school, we thought we knew who we were as 
individuals. Only later did we find that our years in high 
school shaped us in ways that we could not define at the 
time.   
 

We are gratified to know that Page High School gave us a 
sound footing for the future! 
 

  Ron (Ronnie) Busick,  
  Page’s First Senior Class President 

YEAR ONE, 1958-1959—A FIRST-YEAR STUDENT PERSPECTIVE 

The first annual meeting of the Page Alumni and Friends Association will be held  

Monday, June 4, 6:30 PM, at Ham’s Lakeside, 609 E. Cone Blvd.  

We’ll share our accomplishments of the past year and talk about plans for the future—then visit and order off the 
menu! We will be electing officers for the 2007-2008 years. All offices will be open to election. We especially need : 

Secretary to take notes at meetings and email to board members 
Special Events chair to help plan occasional alumni/community events, especially for next year’s 50th Birthday 

 

All members and prospective members are encouraged to attend. So put it on your calendars today!!! 
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Next year, Page will celebrate its 50th birthday! Although 
we aren’t certain exactly how long the Athletic Booster 
Club has been around, it is apparent that the parents, 
alumni, and friends of Page have supported our student 
athletes for a very long time. 
 

With high ambitions, the Athletic Booster Club is working 
to upgrade the outdoor athletic facilities at Page. Over 750 
of Page’s 1800 students participate on one or more of 
Page’s 27 sports teams. In the early years, Page athletes 
were given the best that we could offer. Today’s Pirate 
athletes deserve nothing less than that same support.  
 

The Guilford County Schools System has worked to keep 
us up-to-date with our growing population, but it just isn’t  
enough! GCS has provided new fields for soccer/lacrosse 
athletes; yet we need better access to those fields from 
the main campus. GCS has provided us with a new 
softball field and lighting; yet we need restrooms and 
concessions for our fans. We have brand new tennis 
courts in cooperation with the City of Greensboro, but the 
parking in the area is unsafe and inadequate.  
 

The Athletic Booster Club has provided a state-of-the-art 
weight room for all students at Page. Brand new lockers 
were added to all the team locker rooms. A new sound 
system was installed in Marion Kirby Stadium last spring. 
New editing and video software was purchased for the 
sports programs. These are just a few of the ways this 
group has supported our student athletes recently.  
 

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! The Page Athletic Booster 
Club, in conjunction with the Page Athletics Department, 
has developed a plan to upgrade our athletic facilities. 
After months of studies, The Page Athletics Facility Master 
Plan, designed by the local planning firm of Moser, Mayer 
and Phoenix, was presented in phases.  
 

Phase 1 includes underbrush removal and clearing 
behind the visitor stands; a connection provided 
between east and west fields; improved tennis parking; 
new/improved home and visitor stadium entrances; and 
construction of new concessions/restroom facilities. The 
estimated cost for these improvements is $300,000, with 
completion targeted in one to three years.  
 

Phase 2 includes moving the buses off-site in order to 
use that space for practice fields; providing permanent 
seating for baseball; and completing concessions 
building to include classroom space, field house, and 
much needed storage. The estimated cost here is 
$300,000, with completion targeted in four to six years. 
 

Phase 3 includes new bleachers for the visitor side, a 
three-mile cross-country track, renovation of existing 
outside restrooms, a baseball field press box, permanent 
seating for tennis, track side fencing, and storage and 
safety netting for practice fields. This estimated cost is 
$300,000 with completion targeted in seven to nine 
years.  

Phase 4, as money permits, includes a new scoreboard 
for Kirby stadium, outfields, an aquatics center, 
additional field lighting, permanent seating for softball/
soccer/lacrosse, additional parking, and safety netting at 
practice fields. Target dates for this phase are not set. 

 

We have the plan, we’ve projected the costs, and we’ve 
estimated a feasible and reasonable timetable for 
completion of the first three phases. All we need now is 
your support to make it happen. How?  
 

• Join the Booster Club and the Page Alumni and 
Friends Association, or make a financial donation to 
the Athletic Master Plan through either of these. 

 

• Contact us if you have access to materials or 
equipment we can use in our improvement process. 
For example, we are looking for dirt to fill and grade 
the area behind the visitor stands. We also need 
industrial piping to build a bridge to access our new 
fields.  

 

• Attend the Booster Club’s 2007 Fundraiser, UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION, Saturday, April 28, at Sherwood 
Swim and Racquet Club. It will be a great evening of 
fun, food, fellowship, and reconnecting! (See details 
on p. 11.) 

 

• Support the Page-Grimsley Golf Tournament (p. 2). 
 

Remember what it’s like to be a student athlete? 
Remember how awesome it felt and how proud you were 
to represent your school? Let’s give the same chance to 
each of our student athletes! Doing what you can to assist 
us in meeting our goals will make all the difference, now 
and for future Page Pirates.  
 
 

For more information contact:  
Suzanne and Chuck Seeger 
Co-Presidents, Athletic Booster Club 
282-3919 

THE ATHLETICS FACILITY MASTER PLAN 

AND PAGE’S 50
TH
 BIRTHDAY!  
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Page’s third principal, Robert A. Clendenin, came to us in the fall of 1970 during the Civil 
Rights Movement. To many, he was a symbol of the old guard—crew cut, military style 
and appearance, coat and tie. To others, he was just what was needed to keep that radical 
school on Page Street in line and to usher in an era of acceptance and peace. By most 
accounts, he was successful. 

With Mr. Clendenin’s endorsement, Page’s Student Government Association formed the 
Student Affairs Committee. These students worked hard to welcome the new African 
American students to Page. To be sure, this committee designed programs to make sure 
that all of our students were a vital part of the Page High School experience. African 
American students quickly assumed leadership roles in athletics, the performing arts, and 
scholarship. Courses like Man and Woman, Ethnic Literature, Man and Society promoted 
scholarly study of non-traditional authors. Indeed, the Page Playmaker’s production of A 
Raisin in the Sun yielded encore performances. The Key Club sponsored Page’s first 
dance after desegregation. What a success it was—maybe because everyone wanted it to 

be so. Moreover, under Mr. Clendenin’s leadership, African American staff members were named department chairs, 
assistant principals, committee chairs, and members of the PTSA Board. There was a conscious and sincere effort to 
integrate all facets of life at Page. 

Although Mr. Clendenin listened to his students, their parents, and his staff, he made the final decision. Of course, all of 
his decisions were not popular; but he stood firm and Page grew. I recall the time he decided to take away the morning 
and afternoon breaks that students and staff enjoyed. This was a time when students and staff could enjoy a snack, a 
drink, and, of course, a cigarette. Mr. Clendenin was concerned about the lack of supervision during this time, and he 
didn’t like the idea of smoking on campus. Actually, he didn’t like to be around smoke at all. The students and their 
parents protested, and the teachers silently hoped the students would prevail. As usual, the fierce competitor won. 

While it is true that Mr. Clendenin was a competitor, he was also a strong supporter of all of the programs at Page High 
School. Some may say that he favored the athletic programs more than other programs. I like to say that he was our 
Number One Cheerleader. He used our successful athletic teams as a focal point to rally Page Pirates to achieve in all 
that we did. During the time when we won State Championships in soccer, football, and basketball, our students also 
earned an outstanding number of academic scholarships while they achieved a remarkable academic reputation. There 
is no doubt that Mr. Clendenin’s love of Page and his competitive spirit made all of us Proud Page Pirates. 

One final thought...No matter the circumstance, no matter how his knee felt, he always ended his announcements with 
the same charge: “Let’s make this a good day.” Thanks, Mr. C, for giving us so many good days! 

        
      Tony Bryant 
      (Mr. Bryant has been a beloved English teacher at Page since 1969.) 

THINKING ABOUT MR. CLENDENIN 

DDDDEVELOPMENTEVELOPMENTEVELOPMENTEVELOPMENT C C C COMMITTEEOMMITTEEOMMITTEEOMMITTEE    

The Page Alumni and Friends Association Development 
Committee is diligently looking into ways to increase 
membership and raise funds for our Association. We are 
planning social gatherings and events to bring past and 
present Page families together. As one of our goals is to 
help raise funds for the new Page Athletics Facility, we 
will be looking into the possibility of private donations, 
corporate sponsorships, and grants to help us make 
these renovations. We would love to hear your ideas and 
suggestions as we move forward and grow!  
 

Please contact us at skveazey@aol.com. 
 Susan Veazey and John Graham, Co-Chairs 

SSSSCHOLARSHIPCHOLARSHIPCHOLARSHIPCHOLARSHIP C C C COMMITTEEOMMITTEEOMMITTEEOMMITTEE    

This spring, the Page Alumni and Friends will award four 
$500 merit-based college scholarships. The Scholarship 
Committee is made up of teachers, board members, a 
guidance counselor, and the principal. We have 
developed the application, guidelines for applying, and 
guidelines for selection. The summer newsletter will list 
the recipients of these first four scholarships. 
    
   Bill Rogers, Chair 
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1968 Melissa* & Jerry Harrelson Thompson 
1968 Ellen & Robert* Worth Worth 
1970 Ellen & Patrick*  Weiner Weiner 
1973 Garson Rice, Jr. Rice 
1974 Susan & Scott* Lineberry Lineberry 
1974 Donald Moore Moore 
1974 Jim Wolfe Wolfe 
1975 Thomas David Taylor Taylor 
1975 Susan* and Paul  Tapolka Wheeler 
1978 John Rountree Rountree 
1979 Amy Brisley Allmendinger 
1979 Jeanne Twilley Hill 
1979 Rick Hull Hull 
1980 Becky  Schiffman Allmendinger 
1981 Dan Singer Singer 
1982 Lane Schiffman Schiffman 
1983 Walker L. Poole Poole 
1984 David*& Stephanie Barnard Barnard 
1985 Janet & David*  Craft Craft 
1986 Richard Jones Jones 
1986 Charles Wright, Jr. Wright 
1990 Sam Bullard Bullard 
1991 Kate  Pierce McNairy 
1994 Brian Marshall Marshall 
1995 Jennifer  MacFarlane Cassell 
1995 Leigh* and David Abraham Tysinger 
1996 Michael Cochran Cochran 
 Clare & Mike Abel  
 Pam & Dick Allen 
 Kirt & Ken Austin 
 Peggy & Jim Bagwell  
 Becky & David Barger  
 Sarah & Ken Bowden  
 Deb and Stephen  Cobb  
 Kris and David Cooke  
 Jean & Mike Cornwell  
 Judy & Earl Crotts  
 Letitia & Lorenzo Crutchfield  
 Clara & Jim Duggins  
 Elizabeth & Edgar  Fisher  
 Cathy & Brian FitzGerald  
 Nancy & Dennis Franks 
 Rachel & Joe Frick 
 Rose & A.H. Garvey 
 Mildred & Tommie Gaylord 
 Emily & Bill Hall 
 Sharon & Jack Hicks 
 Nancy & Mike Hogewood 
 Debbie & Chuck  Holderness 
 Sarah D. Hollar 
 Cheryl & Russ Hunt 
 Olivia Kelly 
 Nancy Kenerly 
 Robin & Tim Lane 
 Beverly & Rusty Lee 
 Kay Maddox 
 Beverly & John McCracken 
 Rosa and Bill McNairy 
 Jim & Susan Melvin 

Swashbuckler $2,500-4,999 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

1966 Sue* & Vick* Phillips Edwards 
 
Pirate Treasure $1,000-2,499 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

1968 Richard Grayson Neal Neal 
 Knox & Dan Barker  
 Julie & Danny Manning  
 Sally & Chris Newman  
 Susan & Larry  Tysinger  
 
Buccaneer $500-999 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

1961 Betty & Joseph* Brantley Brantley 
1966 Claire  Davis Brown 
1970 Candy* & Bud Matthews Caldwell 
1970 Mabel* and Rich* Winslow Livingston 
1970 Maurice Spencer Spencer 
1976 Kim* & Gray McCaskill Davis 
1978 Jenny & David* Routh Routh 
1984 Jeff Iddings Iddings 
1990 Sarah & Kevin*  Ryan Ryan 
1991 Anne* & Pearce* Landry Morris 
1996 Brantley White White 
 Pam & Alan  Duncan  
 Barbara  Kretzer  
 Jenny & Red McCall  
 Beth & John Morgan  
 Bettie & Steve Olson  
 Donna & Donald Pulitzer  
 Diane & Dwight  Stone  
 Susan   Veazey  
 
Anchor $100-499 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

1962 Jackie  Wilson Abrams 
1963 Steve Loflin Loflin 
1964 Jo Barley Whitt 
1965 Gayle  Lackey Caldwell 
1966 Ann Howard Millican Brown 
1966 Angela  Berry Hoffler 
1966 David L. Holliday Holliday 
1966 Ann  Jones Maiden 
1966 Susan Schenk Nisbet Schenk 
1966 Monica Slate Long Vaughan Slate 
1966 Richard B. Smith Smith 
1966 Nancy & John* Wall Wall 
1967 Doug  Berry Berry 
1967 Beth* & Jim Bramhall Godwin 
1967 Carol* & Jim Long Myrick 
1967 Sarah Jo Safrit Wood 
1968 Susan & Geoff* King King 
1968 Gail C. Murphy Murphy 

PAGE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 
Contributions from 10/1/2006 through 3/12/2007 
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Anchor $100-499 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

 Suellen & Tam Milton 
 Kate & Sam Morrow 
 Jessie Sellars Ogburn 
 Kristine Revington 
 Jorgann & Bill Rogers 
 Jubee & Rick Stange 
 Angie & John Stratton 
 Melissa & Bill Tankersley 
 Carole & Doug  Torn 
 Becky & Gordon Turner 
 Jeri & Peter Whitfield 
 Barbara & Jim Williams 
 Lynn & Art Winstead 
 Jane & Jim Woody 
 Terry Worrell 
 
Pirate Club $26-99 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

1959 Ron Busick Busick 
1961 David A. Amos Amos 
1961 Sue   Rabon Terrell 
1962 Marilyn Gideon Stadler 
1962 Bonnie Amos Wagoner 
1964 Hunter, III Galloway Galloway 
1964 Ron Hartsook Hartsook  
1965 Pat & Bill* Black Black 
1965 David Cozart Cozart 
1965 Becky Hartsook Dagenhart 
1965 Vicki* & Robert Schroll Schoolfield 
1966 Myra Atkins Comer 
1966 Sandi Banner Moore 
1966 C. Ivan Mothershead Mothershead 
1967 Gary B. Moore Moore 
1968 Nancy L. Moore Moore 
1969 Mark Johnson Johnson 
1971 Mike Staton Staton 
1975 Ashley Staton Elmore 
1975 Marie* & Val*  Follo Fennell 
1976 Keith A. Ingold Ingold 
1976 David C. White, III White 
1977 Robert W. Parker Parker 
1978 Brian Gordon Gordon 
1978 Dean Little Little 
1979 Fred Black Black 
1979 Brenda* & Greg* Yates Strandberg 
1980 Susan & Richard* Beard Beard 
1980 William Watson Watson 
1981 Harold Billings Billings 
1981 Susanna Godley Thomas 
1983 Frank G., Jr. Hall Hall 
1984 Louise Davis  Maultsby Anderson 
1984 Keith A. Clark Clark 
1984 Jeanette Billings Kennerly 
1984 Tammy Dixon Michalski 
1985 Daniel C. Craft Craft 
1989 Amy* & George Jordan Young 
1992 Marty* & Brian Sumner Long 
1993 Shannon Lee Lee 

1993 Tricia* & Doug* Shaw Milton 
1993 Kelly  Rogers Smith 
1995 Margaret* & James Chase McNairy 
1996 Megan* & Rob* Morgan Johnson 
1996 Mitch Moehring Moehring 
1998 Richard Montana Montana 
1998 Rachel    Urban Urban 
1999 Shannon Norman Bailey 
2000 Catherine G. Duncan Duncan 
 Ralph & Patti Allen  
 Bonnie & Jimmy Black  
 Lisa & Dean Chislett  
 Betty & Ben, Jr. Cone  
 Sandy Dabiero  
 Martha & Pat Duncan  
 Mona G. Edwards  
 Nancy & Erwin Fuller  
 Martha & Eric  Hoekstra  
 Tammy & Michael Johnson  
 Maxine & David  Johnson  
 Kathy & Steve Lester  
 Bonnie & Dan McAlister  
 Maura S. McGinn  
 Rosalyn Orr  
 Nancy & Zack Osborne  
 Pat & Bob Sevier  
 Ann & Larry Taube  
 Sylvia & Richard Vanore  
 Katy & Glenn Williamson  
 
Basic  $25 
 First  Current Last Graduation 
Class Name  Name Name 

1961 Sue E. Medley Medley 
1962 Bobby Banner Banner 
1963 Sarah  Womack Womack 
1966 Ed New  New 
1967 Harry Watson Watson 
1968 Vance C. Kinlaw Kinlaw 
1969 Bailey S. Barnett Barnett 
1970 Doug, Jr. Copeland Copeland 
1971 Joyce  Kent Barbee 
1973 Gary* and Joann Ballance Ballance 
1973 David W. Blue Blue 
1973 Lisa    Comito Crater 
1973 Missy Chance Goodson 
1973 Jeff Knight Knight 
1974 Ted Froneberger Froneberger 
1975 Darylene Hecht Cothren 
1975 Valeri  Froneberger Gordon 
1975 Kimberly Marsh Kennedy 
1976 Elizabeth Hurd Buie 
1976 Fred Carlson Carlson 
1976 Connie  Wagner-McLaughlin Wagner 
1977 Cathy* & Bob Lovejoy Inabet 
1979 Virginia Parker Gentry 
1981 Laura* & Paul* Kilmartin Thompson 
1983 Amy Lou & Dick* Chenery Chenery 
1984 Kevin Clark Clark 
1987 Erick Kiser Kiser 
1987 Samuel A. Turner, Jr. Turner 
1987 Michelle* & Lee Porter White 
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1989 Kathleen  Ong Arnot 
1989 Jenny  Kiser Clendenin 
1989 Lawrence Cox Cox 
1991 Tricia West Weston West 
1994 Mandy Brown Hall 
1995 Claire * & Brian* Cooke Long 
1996 R. Andrew Payne Payne 
1998 Susan Young Young 
1999 Chris White White 
2001 Catherine   Mandalaris Mandalaris 
2002 Sarah Young Young 
2003 Stephen Lassiter Lassiter 
2003 Ty Tysinger Tysinger 
2005 Maggie Lee Lee 
2006 Amy  Young Young 
 Margaret  Arbuckle  
 Henrietta & Byron Barber  
 Gail Bentley  
 Karen Berg  
 Gay Bowman  
 Elizabeth & David  Brumbeloe  
 Tony Bryant  
 Lynda & Locke Clifford  
 Carol & Ben Davis  
 Kendra Davis  
 Vickie & Andrew Degges  
 Joan & John Dilworth  
 Barry Dooley 
 Kamine Haghighi 
 Carrie & Jon Heyl 
 Beth  Hickman 
 John Hodges 
 Janet Holbrook 
 Cathy & Haywood Ingram 
 Betty   Johnson 
 Karen & Joe Johnson 
 Toni Jones 
 Phyllis Jones 
 Sherry Lipsky 
 Sandy & Terry McGauvran 
 Tracy Millan 
 Roberta & Jerone Pearson 
 Adele Phelps 
 Rebecca & Steve Renne 
 Beth & Earl Stubbs 

Betty Johnson in honor of daughter  
   Pamela Jo Johnson Heath 

Rosalyn Orr in honor of Carter Overton 

David and Jenny Routh in honor of Mac Morris  

Kay Maddox in honor of the Page Class of 1966 

Mildred Gaylord in honor of Larry Tysinger 

IN HONOR OF 

Jenny and Red McCall in memory of their son,  
     Richard McCall 

Jo Barley in memory of Tommie Gaylord 

Richard Montana in memory of Tony Montana 

MEMORIALS 
Projected newsletter mailings will be in January and July. 
In order to share the progress of our Association, we are 
distributing this newsletter to a wide audience. Our next 
newsletter distribution will be on a more limited basis. So 
JOIN TODAY! (see form on page 12) 

CCCCALLINGALLINGALLINGALLING F F F FORMERORMERORMERORMER B B B BANDANDANDAND M M M MEMBERSEMBERSEMBERSEMBERS!!!! 

Were you a Page band member? Do you miss the 
camaraderie and fun of making music with others? The 
Carolina Dynamo Minor League soccer team is looking to 
create a Drum and Band group. If you still enjoy playing 
music and want to help create a festive atmosphere for 
the home Dynamo games, contact the Carolina Dynamo 
at 336-316-1266, ext. 104, or email Joe Brown at 
joebrown@carolinadynamo.com. 

UNDER CONSTRUCTIONUNDER CONSTRUCTIONUNDER CONSTRUCTIONUNDER CONSTRUCTION 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION, the Page High School Athletic 
Booster Club's major fundraiser for 2007, will be held on 
Saturday, April 28, 8-11 PM, at Sherwood Swim and 
Racquet Club at 100 Alma Pinnix Dr.  
 

The theme is most appropriate, as all funds will benefit 
the ambitious four-phase plan to improve existing facilities 
and construct new athletic facilities at the school. Some 
projects included are new concession stands on both 
sides of the football stadium; expanded parking and safer 
access at the tennis courts; and an on-campus cross-
country course.  
 

The Booster Club's major fundraiser has a new twist this 
year. The adults-only event will include heavy hors 
d'oeuvres and a cash bar. For $25 per person or $40 per 
couple, parents, friends, and alumni all are invited to a 
great evening of fun, food, and fellowship! Live and silent 
auctions will be highlights of the evening. So come and 
bid on such items as lake and beach vacation homes, 
Carolina Panthers game tickets, and a flat screen TV!  
 

The Cash Highlight will be Split-the-Pot. Tickets at $20 
each or six for $100 are available from Karen Berg in the 
front office or from Booster Club members. Split-the-Pot 
ticket sales will continue at the UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
event. Half the money collected from the Split-the-Pot 
ticket sales will go to the lucky ticket holder whose 
number is drawn, and the rest will go to the Booster 
Club's construction projects.  
 

For more information on ticket purchase, volunteering, or 
donation of money or auction prizes, please contact 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION chairperson Lynn Buchanan 
at 638-5150 or Lynnsbuchanan@aol.com. 
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2006-2007 PAGE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION Membership Form 
 

Name(s)___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Graduate (   )   Parent (   )    Friend (   ) I’d like to help on a committee.  (   )   I’d like to be on the Board.   (   ) 
 

Year(s) you or your child(ren) graduated (or will graduate)__________Maiden name (if applicable)___________________________ 
 

Address________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone #(          )__________________Email_____________________________________________________________________ 
____  $25 Basic ___  $1,000-2,499 Pirate Treasure ___  Use my membership $ for the complex only. 
____  $26-99 Pirate Club ___  $2,500-4,999 Swashbuckler   ___   Use my membership $ for scholarships only. 
____  $100-499 Anchor Club ___  $5,000+ Captain’s Table ___  Use my membership $ where you need it. 
____  $500-999 Buccaneer ___  Corporate Sponsor ___  In (honor/memory of) ___________________ 
 

Send your tax deductible contribution to: 

Page Alumni and Friends Association 
Page High School 
201 Alma Pinnix Drive 
Greensboro, NC 27405 
ATTN: Jo Barley 

All members’ names will be listed in the newsletter. Please include any updates or alumni information you’d like included in the 
newsletter.                      YOUR GENEROSITY IS GREATLY APPRECIATED!!! 

PRSRT STD 
US POSTAGE PD 
PERMIT NO 411 

GREENSBORO, NC 

 

Membership coincides with our fiscal year, July through June. 
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